A Reimagined Tour de Force

Accept the 2020 AHCT challenge - an experience unlike any previous year or ride!

Here's how it will work

- Ride solo or with a team
- Each rider registers at andeanhealth.org by clicking on “Bike Ride”
- Teams commit to fundraise for or donate to help meet the 2020 AHCT goal of $400,000
- Check the website to see rides completed and funds raised

Convenient

- No flights, long car rides or lodging needed
- You choose the route, the distance, elevation gain and ride with friends and families in your community
- You choose the pace

Local fun

- Ride any time between September 19 and September 26. Have fun while supporting critically needed health care in Ecuador!

Competitive or relaxing ride

Post-ride

Submit your mileage, elevation gained and pics with you and your peeps in the magnificent custom jerseys. We’ll post all to the AHCT website.

Virtual Celebration

On October 2 at 4pm CT / 5pm ET, all riders can meet via Zoom to reminisce, brag, cajole, harass.

2020 Fundraising Goal

- $400,000 - help us raise these funds supporting the AHD hospitals and medical education in Ecuador. We are already halfway there! Help us reach the summit!

For more information and to see fundraising progress

visit or contact andeanhealth.org/bikeride laura.brown@andeanhealth.org
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